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2004 FOLA EXECUTIVE
AND SPONSORS

Recent publicity from 
Australian Opposition 
Leader, Mark Latham MP 

who espoused the importance of 
reading to his children and the 
greater educational benefits that 
can be derived, highlights an issue 
of importance to libraries and to 
Friends. It is a welcome and salu-
tary note to reflect on the benefits 
that can be derived from reading 
at an early age. Just image libraries 
without books! Would they feel the 
same?

FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

BOOKS
ALIVE!

NewsUpdate is 
sponsored by Bolinda 

Publishing Pty Ltd

Phone: (03) 9338 0666 
Freecall: 1800 335 364

Some local councils are following 
in the footsteps of schemes in the 
UK and USA by giving mothers free 
baby book bags to start the reading 
process. Some Friends groups even 
give a book to newly born children.

Perhaps Friends groups Australia 
wide should consider what role 
FOLA and Friends can play in this 
vital activity. After all, by encouraging 
reading and a literate community we 
are consolidating the importance of 
libraries in our communities. We are 
also preparing for Friends of the next 
generation.

A reminder to all FOL groups 
– Library Week 24-30 May, tell us 
what you did!

In April I shall be embarking on a 
tour of New Zealand. Libraries and 
Friends groups in this country have 
much to offer. It is an illustration that 
small can be beautiful. A country 
with a strong democratic tradition of 
public library service and a Friends 
group dating from 1890. My thanks 
must go to Bernie Hawke, Library 
Manager at Dunedin City Library.

Daniel Ferguson

“babies are born with only 
a small percentage of their 
brains developed, and that 
the rest of the brain mostly 
develops in the first year of 
life. One of the main ways 
we can stimulate the brain 
in that all-important first 
year is by reading aloud”

In a recent article in Mother & 
Baby (February/March 2004) the 
issue of reading to your children and 
the benefi ts, which can be enormous, 
are discussed. Leading children’s 
writer and literacy consultant, author 
of Possum Magic, Mem Fox, says 
“that babies are born 
with only a small 
percentage of their 
brains developed, 
and that the rest 
of the brain mostly 
develops in the fi rst 
year of life. One of 
the main ways we can stimulate the 
brain in that all-important fi rst year 
is by reading aloud”.

Mem Fox
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S taff of the National Library 
of Australia, the library com-
munity and friends were sad-

dened to hear of the death, after a 
long illness, of the Library’s former 
Director-General, Warren Horton, 
on 25 November 2003.

Director General from 1985 until 
1999, Warren Horton began his 
library career at the State Library of 
New South Wales in March 1957. 
He was Deputy Librarian at the State 
Library of New South Wales from 
1975 to 1981 and State Librarian in 
Victoria from 1981 to 1985. he was 
president of the Library Association 
in 1984 and held numerous posi-
tions both in Australia and overseas 
on library bodies, including IFLA 
and UNESCO.

He was appointed a Member 
of the order of Australia in 1992. 
Warren established the Friends of 
the National Library and was a 
keen supporter of the development 
of FOLA.

On Friday 26 March 2004, Jan 
Fullerton, Director-General of the 
National Library of Australia and 
staff held a celebration of Warren’s 
life and achievements.

Farewell to Warren 
Horton AM, 

1938-2003

NEW STATE LIBRARY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
A partnership with Friends

“ … a more Australian library, refl ecting the 
culture of this country with great style and, 
more important, great facilities.”

(L-R) Ray Olding former State Librarian, 
Jan Fullerton Director-General National 
Library of Australia, Bronwyn Halliday 

Director State Library of SA & Fran 
Awcock, former Director State Library SA.

These were the words of News 
Corporation Chairman, 
Rupert Murdoch AC, 

when he opened the $41 million 
redevelopment on 15 October 2003, 
in front of 350 people, many of 
them Friends of the State Library 
of South Australia, our oldest and 
most significant group. 

The transformation of the 1960s 
Bastyan Wing into virtually a new 
building now named the Spence 
Wing with its spectacular 14 metre-

high glass entry foyer from North 
Terrace. Work included the renova-
tion and preservation of the Institute 
Building and the historic Mortlock 
Wing, due for completion mid-
2004.

(L-R) Lachlan Murdoch, 
Bronwyn Halliday Director State 
Library SA, Rupert Murdoch AC, 

Pat Moore Collection Specialist 
State Library of SA.

The State Library of South Australia 
prior to redevelopment.
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N E W  Z E A L A N D  F E A T U R E

The fi rst Friends of 
Library group, as 
we use the term, was 
established in New 
Zealand in 1939 at the 
Alexander Turnbull 
Library in Wellington.

Much earlier than this was the 
Dunedin Public Library Association, 
established in 1890 by a group of 
citizens in support of the establish-
ment of a public library in Dunedin. 
This group was a forerunner of the 
type of FOL groups to be estab-
lished later, including a reconsti-
tuted Dunedin Public Library 
Association, which emerged in 
1948, bearing all the defined char-
acteristics of FOL groups.

The original Association, largely 
responsible for the establishment 
of the Dunedin Public Library, was 
also responsible for obtaining a grant 
of  £10,000 from Andrew Carnegie 
for the public library building that 
was erected in Dunedin in 1907.

The analogy with a present-day 
FOL group cannot be overlooked. 
The 1890 Association was a group 
of citizens who wanted to secure a 
public library for their city and to 
have a say in all matters pertain-
ing to it, including a new building. 

They were a pressure group or a citi-
zens’ movement determined to have 
their say on an issue of commu-
nity importance. Having obtained a 
building, they went about support-
ing the Librarian, William Barker 
McEwan, during the next 26 years.

In more recent years, the Dunedin 
Public Library Association has used 
the term Friends of the Library in 
much of its literature. Its member-
ship brochure publicized its early 
days by stating that: 

A century later, the role of the Friends 
is equally important … promoting 
the library, lobbying on its behalf, 
encouraging public use and provid-
ing extra facilities to users of the 
Library.

In 1939, at the 11th Conference 
of the New Zealand Library 
Association, a committee was estab-
lished to investigate establishing 
Friends of Library groups in New 
Zealand. The Committee’s con-
venor, W.A. Lindsay, reported the 
findings in Report on the Possibility 
of Establishing Friends of Library 
Groups in New Zealand in 1940, and 
concluded: 

(iii) The most outstanding work can 
be done in New Zealand by Friends 
of the library in small towns, where 
community is compact and local 
patriotism can be easily mobilized.

The committee’s main recommen-
dation on (iii), was that the New 
Zealand Library Association should 
ask the Country Library Service to 
undertake the formation of FOL 
groups in several small towns.

This report is significant for at least 
three reasons. Firstly, it is the first 
time in Australia or New Zealand 
that a report on FOL groups was 
commissioned; secondly, it identifies 
small-town community patriotism 
as a strength in the development of 
FOL groups; and thirdly, it fore-
saw that for the development of 
such groups, an active leadership role 

FRIENDS IN 
By Daniel Ferguson
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should be taken by a state organiza-
tion or structure. In New Zealand, 
this was taken by the Country Library 
Service. There are striking similari-
ties with the experience and devel-
opment of FOL groups throughout 
South Australia, under the guidance 
of the Public Libraries Branch, some 
45 years later.

In 1982 the Auckland Conference 
of NZLA again made reference to 
FOL groups when Gina Minudri 
from Berkeley Public Library in San 
Francisco referred to the impact of 
such groups in overcoming some of 
the opposition to ‘Proposition 13’ 
a tax measure which reduced local 
government revenues in California 
by anything between 10 per cent 
and 50 per cent.

In 1984, around 10 FOL groups 
were known to exist throughout 
New Zealand. During the next 20 
years, FOL groups developed fur-
ther, and number around 25 today.

Friends of Library groups in New 
Zealand have developed slowly over 
more than 60 years since 1939 and 
appear to have been influenced by 
three distinctive factors that have not 
been similarly prominent in Australia. 
Firstly, the leadership role of the 
New Zealand Library Association 
(LIANZA), which has taken an 
interest in FOL groups since the1939 
NZLA Conference; secondly, the 
influence of American FOL groups 
and their development of public 
libraries, and the philanthropic con-
tribution made by Andrew Carnegie 
to New Zealand library; and thirdly, 
the cohesiveness and size of com-
munities in New Zealand which 
encourage community participation, 
characteristics shown to be impor-
tant in the development of groups in 
United States public libraries.

NEW ZEALAND 

www.natlib.govt.nz/en/about/
5friends.html

www.turnbullfriends.org.nz/

www.napier.govt.nz/inlib.
php?cid=library/lib_friends

www.library.otago.ac.nz/libs/
hocken/friends.html

http://library.christchurch.org.nz/
Friends/index.asp

www.nelsoncitycouncil.co.nz/
library_home/Resources_services/
friends.htm

www.cityofdunedin.com/city/
?page=dpl_friends

www.thameslibrary.co.nz/

http://library.huttcity.govt.nz/
about/

In 1949, 10 years after the 
Turnbull Friends was formed, 
the Wellington Public Libraries 
Association began. The group used 
the term ‘Association’ as had the 
Dunedin FOL group. Its forma-
tion was largely due to A.W. Reed, 
who modeled the group on the 
Dunedin Association, which had 
been developed under his uncle, 
A.H. Reed. Among the Wellington 
Association’s objectives was ‘the aim 
of acquiring expensive material not 
ordinarily obtainable through the 
library’s book fund.’

“In 1939, at the 11th 
Conference of the New 

Zealand Library Association, 
a committee was established 
to investigate establishing 
Friends of Library groups in 

New Zealand.”

“ F R I E N D S  O F  L I B R A R Y  G R O U P S  I N  N E W  Z E A L A N D  H A V E  D E V E L O P E D  S L O W L Y  O V E R  M O R E  T H A N  6 0  Y E A R S  S I N C E  1 9 3 9  A N D  A P P E A R  
T O  H A V E  B E E N  I N F L U E N C E D  B Y  T H R E E  D I S T I N C T I V E  F A C T O R S  T H A T  H A V E  N O T  B E E N  S I M I L A R L Y  P R O M I N E N T  I N  A U S T R A L I A . ”
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WAVERLEY (NSW) 

The 11th annual report mentioned 
the groups many success stories of 
the current 119 financial members. 
Some of the events were book fairs, 
theatrette productions and school 
holiday events for children. The 
Westfield/Waverley Literary Awards 
attracted 80 entrants. Film afternoons, 
exhibitions and a book reading dis-
cussion group were aother activiti es 
of a very active group.

ALTONA (VIC)

Friends of Altona Library recently 
donated English language books 
to East Africa Relief Association of 
Australia. These books will go to a 
school in Ethiopia that has no books, 
only blackboards. They are hoping to 
establish a library which will show 
what information can be learned 
from books. Encyclopaedias, maths 
and science books were donated. 
For those interested, contact www.
eastafricacarerelief.org.au

WAGGA WAGGA (NSW)

Friends have again supported library 
management in submitting an Library 
Development Grant Application to 
the NSW Library Council. The group 
are selling handy book bags, made 
especially for us, by the Safari Appeal, 
a charity that was set up to assist a 
small Kenyan boy named Safari, who 
was bought to Australia for surgery. 
Check out the website at www.safa-
riappeal.com

BAROSSA (SA)

The South Australia Big Book Club’s 
selection for February was Night Let-
ters by Robert Dessaix. In collabora-
tion with the Barossa Council Library 
and Friends of the Barossa library, The 
Advertiser newspaper arranged an 
evening with this well known author 
at Peter Lehmann Wine Cellar Door. 
Another great literary event from 
Barossa.

STIRLING (SA)

Robert Dessaix also 
visited Stirling at the 
end of February for 
an evening with 
drinks. The Christ-
mas Raffle raised 
$330 with proceeds 
assisting the provi-
sion of new stock 
and equipment for 
the library. 

SALISBURY (SA)

Dawn Eastick, wife of Dr Bruce East-
ick, former Premier of South Aus-
tralia, Mayor of Gawler and a country 
 Veterinary Surgeon was guest speaker 
at the February meeting. March 
speaker was John Ford, maritime artist 
who spoke about early migration ships 
to South Australia.

BRIGHTON (SA)

Name change! As Brighton and 
Glenelg Councils have amalgamated 
to become Holdfast Bay Council, the 
Brighton Friends have been asked to 
have a name change. Members are 
being asked to decide by 4 May.

Perhaps other FOL’s who have faced a 
similar situation could give an opinion?

Write to the Friends at: 
Brighton Library, 20 Jetty Road, 
Brighton SA 5048.

F O C U S  O N  F R I E N D S

NATIONAL LIBRARY (ACT)

The retiring Chair of the Friends of 
the Library, Russell Doust, presided at 
a record turnout of members at the 
December AGM. He also reported 
that in the past 2 years the Friends 
have given a total of $35,000 to the 
Library’s appeal for funds. The new 
chair of the Friends will be Jenny 
Gleeson a former NLA staff member 
and member of the Friends since 
inception.

In November the Friends annual 
Celebration recognized the achieve-
ments of David Williamston, Aus-
tralia’s renowned and most widely 
performed playwright.

Following the 
activities and 

achievements of 
Friends of Library 

groups across 
Australia.
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T his year we have begun to 
reach out to various com-
munity bodies, eg. Primary 

schools, using our funds to encour-
age involvement in book related 
events and a closer link with the 
library. – Friends of Willunga and 
Aldinga Libraries (SA)

We could hardly have a better rela-
tionship with both Library and 
Council. Frankly they realize that 
our substantial fund raising ben-
efits the Library’s requirements for 
items not normally in their budg-
et. — Friends of Thuringowa City 
Libraries (Qld)

Friends are awesome – I love all of 
them, even the ones who drive me 
to distraction. If you score a good 
Friends Group and I’m blessed with 
wonderful people it adds a whole 
new and fantastic dimension to 
the library. — Chris Jones, Library 
Manager, Great Lakes (NSW)

Thank you to Librarian Kerrie 
Fairlie and the library staff for their 
assistance and support. To Alan 
Rich, Regional Library delegate 
(Council) and to Martin Field, 
Regional Library Manager who 
lobbied Council in support of the 
Library. — Ballina Friends of the 
Library (NSW)

We have never had anything but 
support and co-operation from the 
librarians and the Shire Council. 
— Friends of the Euroa Library (Vic).

HERVEY BAY (QLD)

Hervey Bay Friends are held the SEQ 
North Regional FOL Conference at 
the end of March. Issues discussed 
were: Fund Raising Activities, FOL 
Insurance, FOL Duties, Advantages 
and disadvantages of Incorporation.

Let’s 
Shout

SUCCESS!

KEW (VIC)

Another great booksale result in 
February - $817.80. At the Febru-
ary meeting the Friends welcomed 
the new State Librarian, Anne-Marie 
Schwirtlich, who spoke on the State 
Library of Victoria celebrating 150 
years.

GERALDTON (WA)

Remember 3 years ago – when Ron 
Davies came to the Midwest to con-
duct workshops on running book-
clubs and creative writing. As part 
of the workshop Ron loaned copies 
of the book for discussion – Cold 
Mountain by Charles Frazier. And 
now, the book has become a major 
film staring Jude law, Renee Zellweger 
and Nicole Kidman. And it showing at 
the Geraldton cinema.

WILLUNGA & ALDINGA (SA)

FOWAL does it again – our first 
library donation for 2004, $2,500 has 
been handed to the library for some 
exciting new purchases. On 18 Feb-
ruary FOWAL and a meeting with 
Goolwa Friends, with lunch and a talk 
from author Alan Tucker.

WINGECARRIBEE (NSW)

The net profit from calendar sales 
amounts to $1646. During most of 
2003 the committee was consumed 
with researching issues relating to new 
insurance and the Friends authority 
to fundraise. They now have author-
ity from the Department of Gaming 
and Racing, effective until 2008.

STATE LIBRARY (SA)

Arrangements are being made for a 
Literary Weekend on Kangaroo Island 
in May. The weekend will include 
the history, landscape, cuisine, arts 
and crafts of the island and well as 
a program organized by local writer 
Jill Gloyne and the Dudley Writers’ 
Group. 

Ever aware of researching what 
members desire, the latest survey 
of the Friends revealed the need for 
functions scheduled ‘outside’ normal 
working hours. – Keeping in contact, 
most important for Friends growth!

In his Annual Report for 2003, Presi-
dent Dr Tony Shinkfield AO reported 
on another very successful year for 
the Friends of the State Library of 
South Australia, with membership 
increasing from 520 to 550. A 4 page 
report outlined activities and events 
across a wide spectrum.

The Remarkable Rocks, 
Kangaroo Island
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F riends of Doveton Library 
in Victoria were established 
in 1984 when the library 

was part of the Dandenong Valley 
Regional Library Service. It is now 
part of the Casey Cardinia Library 
Corporation.

Foundation member of the group, 
foundation member of the FOLA 
committee, and FOLA life mem-
ber, is Jellie Wyckelsma.

The group have organized a 
Young Writers Award for nearly as 
long as the Friends have been oper-
ating, and the 2003 Awards were 
another great success story for the 
Friends group.

On 11 November 2003 prizes were 
awarded to winners at a function at 
Doveton Library.. The annual com-
petition for poetry and short story 
writing is open to children in the 
City of Casey. The Junior section 
is open to children aged 8-11 years 
and the Senior section to those aged 
12-15 years.

Certificates and prizes were pre-
sented by the President of the 
Friends of the Doveton Library, 
Mrs Marlene Hobbs.

In the Poetry section: Equal 
winners of the Junior section were 
— Domenique Suriano, Falling’; 
Jacqui Auhr, ‘A poem about me’; 
Patrick Riley, ‘School’.

Senior section: First prize winner 
was Chad Hewish-Bowater, ‘She is’. 
Second prize went to Stacie Mayer 
and Third prize went to Dannielle 
Eames.

In the Short story  section: Equal 
prize winners ere Amaya Hettige for 
‘Rainbow lorikeet, a Dream Time 
story’; Daniel Heyne ‘ A dream 
come true’; Bethany Hamburg ‘The 
new baby kid (a goat story)’.

Junior honourable mention to 
Nicole Banko and Daniel Ferguson. 
In the Senior section: First prize to 
Krysten Andrews, second to Lewis 
Churchill and Third to Jenny Lee. 
With honourable mention to Sylvia 
Pump and Vineeth Rajan.

FOLA is compiling a 
list of Friends groups 
who have a web site 

or have a link to 
their Friends group 
or are mentioned 

on the library’s web 
address. Send us 
details (URL and 

name of FOL Group).

FOLA 
Locked Bag 1315

Tullamarine 
VIC 3043

Back row l-r Krysten Andrew, 
Danielle Eames, Nicole Banko, 
Stacie Mayer, Lewis Churchill, 
Chad Hewish-Bowater, 
Vineethe Rajan

Front row l-r Jacqui Auhl, 
Amaya Hettige, Daniel Heyne, 
Bethany Hamburg, Patrick Riley

FOUNDATIONS FOR SUCCESS: 
A Friends FeatureA Friends Feature

Doveton Friends
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FOLUSA
FOCUS ON PARTNERSHIPS

Considering a Partnership? Here 
are some important questions to 
consider :

  How do you make sure 
both partners feel they are 
benefiting?

  How are you library’s 
basic tenets, free service 
and intellectual freedom, 
impacted by corporate/other 
partnerships?

  How is government funding 
of public libraries impacted by 
business partnerships?

  How does a business 
partnership impact your 
library’s many customer 
groups?

  Are the corporation’s/business 
objectives consistent with 
the goals and values of your 
library?

N E W S  F R O M  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  F R I E N D S

SOME PARTNERSHIP TIPS:

  Plan ahead. It can take over a 
year to arrange a partnership.

  Don’t try to sell a routine 
program to a business. The 
service or program must 
be something special and 
identifiable.

  Be prepared to outline the 
benefits the sponsor will 
receive.

  Know what you want. Be able 
to summarise in a sentence 
or two exactly what you want 
the sponsor to do.

  Determine the acceptable 
level of sponsorship for each 
program (name recognition, 
logo use, special privileges).

  Create a letter of agreement, 
signed by both parties, 
outlining expectations for each.

  Partnerships take library 
teamwork.

LIBRARY COMPACT

FOLUSA recently mourned 
the loss of Richard Torbert of 
Philadelphia, a founder and early 
President of the organization. 
In 1991 Dick Torbert orches-
trated the special project which 
became the Library Compact, 
and was presented to the White 
House with tens of thousands of 
signatures. What was the Compact? 
The following statement:

WE BELIEVE IN THE LIBRARY, 
FOR ITS…

  Nurturing of our children and 
youth, opening doors to the 
wonder and excitement of the 
world of ideas:

  Dedication to literacy, giving to 
all a key to fulfillment;

  Commitment to diversity, 
a foundation of pluralism, 
democracy and peace;

  Reservoir of memory, linking 
the records of yesterday with 
the possibilities of tomorrow;

  Continuum of knowledge, ever 
open to the changing form 
and flow of information;

  Treasury of reading, where 
muse and spirit enrich the soul, 
and dreams excite discovery.

  For these reasons the Library 
is central to our lives, and we 
pledge ourselves steadfast in 
its support.

“The library is central to our lives, 
and we pledge ourselves steadfast 

in its support.”
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Question: 

What is common to 
Blackwattle Road, 
Smart Girls’ Guide to Money 
and Antarctica on a Plate?

Answer: They are all books 
recently published by members of 
the Friends of Wollongong City 
Library. It happened that the books 
were published within months of 
each other and each is achieving 
great success in its field and with 
new publications imminent for each 
author. Our three authors write 
in very different genres, proof, if 
it is needed that our membership 
is composed of those with diverse 
skills and interests. A true reflection 
of the client base a public library 
serves.

The authors were: Ann Charlton 
Whitehead, Alexa Thomson and 
Gay Curtis.

Ann Charlton Whitehead has 
written many books but Blackwattle 
Road is her first adult novel. Her 
previous publications have included 
a number of plays, books for chil-
dren and in March this year a Young 
Adult novel, Dangerous Places. 

As well as all this productivity, 
Ann won the Australian Women’s 
Weekly Inaugural Short Story 
Competition ($20,000) for 2003 
and now Blackwattle Road has been 
short listed for the Best First Book 
Category in the SE Asia & Pacific 
Region of the Commonwealth 
Writers’ Prize. Ann has lived in the 
Illawarra with her family most of 
her busy writing life.

Alexa Thomson is a young success-
ful web designer, who on an impulse 
of looking for change and adventure 
successfully applied for a job as a 
cook to explorers, climbers and sci-
entists at Blue I, An aerodrome base 
in Antarctica. The accommodation 
was nylon tents! Antarctica on a Plate 
is a frank account of life with people 
with special talents, a few animals 
and an understanding of the beau-
ties and dangers of the awe inspir-
ing landscape. Alexa is off to San 
Francisco to write another book, a 
novel this time.

Gay Curtis, after fifteen years in 
the Public Sector in education, mar-
keting and business management 
established her own business aptly 
named, Money Smart Advisory 
Services. Her first book, Smart Girls’ 
Guide to Money has been designed 
for busy women wanting to take 
charge of their financial life. Due to 
its amazing success, another book, 
Smart Couples Guide to Money is due 
to be released this year. Sounds as 
if a series is a possibility. A useful 
woman to know.

WOLLONGONG
A Triple Treat of Talent

Gay Curtis

Ann Charlton Whitehead
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  Offi ce of Fair Trading
  www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au

  Tourism, Racing and Fair Trading
  www.consumer.qld.gov.au

  Consumer Affairs Victoria
  www.consumer.vic.gov.au

  ACT Offi ce of Fair Trading
  www.fairtrading.act.gov.au

  Offi ce of Consumer & Business Affairs
  www.ocba.sa.gov.au

  Dept of Consumer & Employment Protection
  www.docep.wa.gov.au

  Offi ce of Consumer Affairs and Fair Trading
  www.justice.tas.gov.au

NSW

QLD

VIC

ACT

SA

WA

TAS

IN
CO

RPO
RA

TE
INFORMATION  ON  ‘INCORPORATION’
Consult the following agencies in your State:
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Melbourne Committee meetings are held at the 
Baillieu Library, University of Melbourne, Parkville.
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MEMBERSHIP 
APPLICATION

Friends of Libraries Resource Book (2004)
Edited by Daniel Ferguson

New format and updated including new information on: establishing a Friends group, 
incorporation, insurance and public liability, library management issues, how to, and much 
more…

The authoritative guide and source book for Friends of Library Groups in Australasia and 
beyond.

FURTHER DETAILS:
FOLA Locked Bag 1315 Tullamarine Victoria 3043 Australia
Freecall 1800 335 364

Please send me details of cost and availability of Friends of Libraries Resource Book (2004):

NEW RESOURCE BOOK 
COMING SOON!

FOLA Committee 
meetings for 2004:

12 May – Melbourne
11 August – Adelaide
13 October – Melbourne
3 December – Canberra

Name/Organisation/FOL group:

Address:

Postcode:

PUBLICATION DATE: December 2004.


